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Order of Services for the week 21/02-28/02/2016 

Sun (21/02) - Divine Liturgy             8 am; 9.30 am; 11.30 am 
Mon-Fri (22/02-26/02) - Divine Liturgy                          9.00 am 
Sat  (27/02) - Divine Liturgy                                             9.30 am 
Sun (28/02) - Divine Liturgy             8 am; 9.30 am; 11.30 am 

Ss Peter & Paul, Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral 
35 Canning Street, North Melbourne, VIC 3051 

Phone: (03) 9320 2566   Fax: (03) 9320 2544  Email: melbourneparish@catholicukes.org.au 

An Explanation of the Divine Liturgy  
THE INCARNATION HYMN 

by Fr. Philip Raczka  

T 
he Incarnation Hymn: Only Begotten Son and Word of 
God… is sung at every Liturgy). This hymn from the 
6th century summarizes our principle beliefs in Christ 
focusing on his incarnation, death and resurrection and 

ascension. By these mysteries Christ saved us. He left Heaven 
and became a man through the power of the Holy Spirit and was 
born of the Virgin. Then later as an adult He laid down his life 
for us and died on the cross. On Easter He made his human na-
ture immortal and rose from the tomb thus preparing for our fu-
ture immortality and resurrection. The ancestor of this hymn is 
Philippians 2:6-11 which is an early Christian hymn that also 
mentions the incarnation, cross, resurrection and glorification of 
Christ. Such hymns about Christ go back to the beginning of 
Christianity and we are happy to continue this tradition of sing-
ing hymns about Christ.  

THE LITTLE ENTRANCE 

During the Little Entrance or first procession the deacon carries 
the Gospel Book around the church accompanied by candles, the 
cross and incense. Christ is present in the Gospel Book and to 
honor it is to honor Him. That is why we kiss it after it is read; 
we adore Him who just spoke to us. Because Christ is present He 
is accompanied by candles to show that He is the Light of the 
World. The incense shows that Jesus is King and God. The pro- 
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 ALTAR SERVERS  

Commemoration booklets 
Great Lent begins on Monday the 14th of March. Every Friday, during the Great Lent 
we pray for the deceased members of our families and community. You can update    
the details of commemorative booklet or request that your family is mentioned in the 
service by seeing Mr. Orest Kmet or Mrs. Lida Dzis in the parish hall on Sundays  
after Liturgy.  

Пом’яники 
Великий Піст починається цього року у понеділок 14-го березня. Під час посту у 
нашій церкві щоп’ятниці служитимуться сорокоусти (заупокійні богослужін-
ня) за всіх померлих з Ваших родин. Якщо Ви хочете, щоб священики молилися 
за померлих з Вашої родини, будь ласка, зголосіться до п. Ореста Кметя або п. 
Ліди Дзісь у парафіякьному залі. 

Icon Writing  
Icon writing will start on Monday, February 29, 2016 at 7:00pm at the church hall. 
Everyone is welcome. If you would like more information please contact Sister Maria 
at 03 8339 0156 or 0421 086 393 or at ssmimel@gmail.com  

Lehenda Ukrainian Dance Company, School of Dance classes now started! 
Lehenda invites all children from ages 3-17 to come and learn Ukrainian Dance!  
Gain a strong foundation in Ukrainian dance technique, build the fundamental skills 
across various styles/regions of Ukrainian Dance from professional, high quality, 
dedicated and passionate teachers ad apply these skill to experience the excitement 
and joy of performance! 

Thursdays 7:30-9pm. Lehenda also have an Adult class for ex dancers or adult begin-
ners! Keep up your fitness with this fun Ukrainian Dance class amongst friends! 

All classes held at Jason Coleman's Ministry of Dance, North Melbourne 
For further information email info@lehenda.com.au or call Melania Moravski 
Dechnicz 0410599558 

February 28 
Josep Adamec 
Paul Adamec 
Alek Sikora 
Lian Sikora 
Marko Lescesin 
 

cession of the Gospel around the Church is a way for Christ to be with us and reminds 
us of how He walked around the Middle East preaching to the people and inviting 
them to enter the Kingdom of God. The normal Sunday Entrance Chant: Come let us 
worship and bow down before Christ is obviously an invitation to worship our Lord. 
On Feasts of Christ it is changed to reflect the occasion thus on Christmas we are told 
that Jesus is divine and on Ascension that He ascended etc.  

http://gmail.com/


Церковний податок  
Upkeep of the Cathedral, Presbytery and convent Пожертва на утримання катедри та 

відновлення парафіяльних будинків 

WE THANK YOU SINCERELY FOR YOUR DONATIONS! 

Зі святими упокій / Eternal memory 

Ділимося з вами сумною вісткою, що у п’ятницю 12 лютого на 90 році земного 
життя упокоївся в Бозі св. п. Дмитро Орфіній (Yarraville).  Покійний народив-
ся 24 грудня 1919 рокув селі Буців, Галичина.  Залишив у смутку сина Володи-
мира з родиною. Початок похорону - парастас - відбувся у четвер 18 лютого в 
6.00 год вечора в катедрі, а продовження похорону - у п’ятницю 19 лютого в 
10.30 рано в катедрі з похованням на кладовищі Fawkner Northern M Park. 
Родині та близьким передаємо наші щирі співчуття.   

We share with you the sad tidings that on Friday, February 12th, 2016 Mr. Dymitry 
Orfini entered eternal life aged 90. He was born on 24th December 1919 in Butsiv, 
Halychyna. He left behind his son Volodymyr and family. His funeral was held on 
Friday, February 19th, at 10.30 am at the Cathedral, beginning - on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 18th at 6.00 pm at the same place, with burial at Fawkner Northern M Park 
Cemetery.  

Ділимося з вами сумною вісткою, що у понеділок 15 лютого упокоїлася у Гос-
поді св. п. Стефанія Данчук з роду Фігурек на 83 році земного життя. Покійна 
народилася 18 жовтня 1932 року в селі Хорвачани у Боснії. Залишила у смутку 
дочок Славку, Віру та Марусю з родинами, 6 внуків, брата Мирослава та сестер 
Віру і Марію з родинами. Похорон покійної відбудеться у катедрі у понеділок  
22 лютого в 11.00 год дня, а початок похорону - у неділю 21-го лютого в 6.00 
год вечора, поховання - на кладовищі Fawkner Memorial Park. 

We share with you the sad tidings that on Monday, February 15th, 2016 Mrs. 
Stefania Dancuk entered eternal life aged 83. She was born on 18th October 1932 
in Hrvacani, Bosnia. She left behind her daughters Slavica, Vera & Marusia and 
families, 6 grandchildren, her brother Myroslav & her sisters Vera and Maria and 
families. Her funeral will be held on Monday, February 22nd, at 11.00 am at the Ca-
thedral, beginning - on Sunday, February 21st at 6.00 pm at the same place, with 
burial at Fawkner Memorial Park Cemetery.  

Маріян і Христя Дума $50.00 
Stefania Zylan $20.00 

Анна Павук $20.00 

Маріян і Христя Дума $50.00 
Christmas donation/Різдвяна пожертва:                 

Маріян і Христя Дума 

“Підвівши очі, Ісус побачив, як заможні ки-
дали свої дари до скарбнички. Побачив він 
також і вдову убогу, що кидала туди дві леп-
ти, і сказав: “Істинно кажу вам, що ця бідна 
вдова кинула більш від усіх. Усі бо вони вки-
нули як дар Божий з їхньої надвишки, вона ж 
з убозства свого поклала ввесь свій 
прожиток, який мала.” (Лк. 21, 1-4) 

“Looking up, he saw rich people putting their  
offerings into the treasury; and he noticed a 
poverty-stricken widow putting in two small 
coins, and he said, 'I tell you truly, this 
poor widow has put in more than any of them; 
for these have all put in money they could spare, 
but she in her poverty has put in all she had to 
live on”. (Luke 21, 1-4) 

http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=8661
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=12313
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=12313
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=9553




Praying the Gospel  
Lectio Divina 

Here is a new set of instructions for praying the 
Scriptures using the Lectio Divina method. 
They have been collated by Jesuit Fr James 

Martin 
Read, Think, Pray, Act 
"Lectio Divina" in Four Easy Steps 

By: James Martin, SJ 
A Simple Approach. Lectio divina is a way of 

encountering God through Scripture—normally, 
by taking a specific passage from the Bible as 
the basis for this prayer.  
1. Reading: What does the text say? First, you 
read the text. At the most basic level, you ask: 

What is going on in this Bible passage? Some-
times a Bible commentary is helpful to enable 
you to better understand the context. 
2. Meditation: What is God saying to me 

through the text? At this point, you ask whether 

there is something that God might want to re-
veal to you through this passage. Often, it might 
connect with something in your life.  

3. Prayer: What do I want to say to God about 
the text? After meditating on this passage, you 
might find yourself fearful of what you feel 
called to do. If it means standing up for some-
one who has been mistreated, or even standing 

up for yourself, this might frighten you. You 
might worry about being rejected as Jesus was. 
You might even fear being rejected by those 
close to you, as Jesus was in his hometown.  
4. Action: What do I want to do, based on my 

prayer? Finally, you act. Prayer should move us 
to action, even if it simply makes us want to be 
more compassionate and faithful.  
You might care to view Fr Martin’s utube at 

James Martin, S.J. on 'Lectio Divina' (https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=i27FqIyk2qY) 

Pre Lent: the Week of the Prodigal Son 

 

This week once again we to read from Mark chapter 13 which deals with the “End.” 
On Saturday we hear the episode of the widow’s mite while on Sunday the reading, 
true to its name, recounts the episode of the Pharisee and the Publican. Both of these 
latter readings come from Luke. All these gospel passages are extracts from the Byz-
antine Gospel Lectionary as used in the Ukrainian Catholic Church. I have selected 
the regular daily readings for the purpose of prayer and reflection. Reflections have 

again been chosen from Fr Brendan Byrne’s commentary. 

Monday 22
nd

 February              (Mark 13:9-13) 
Reflection 
In this passage the statement occurs which really reflects the principal theme: “First 
the Gospel must be preached to all the nations.” The “End,” the appearance of the 
Son of Man, will not occur before a mighty task has been completed: the worldwide 
proclamation of the Good news of the Kingdom so that all nations will have a chance 

to respond in conversion and faith. The duration of that task has been extended be-
yond anything Mark or any of the early believers would have imagined, but the inclu-
sion of this note about the necessity of the Gospel’s proclamation to all nations before 
the coming of the “End” inserts into the discourse a kind of wedge that, in retrospect 
at least, frees it from its original narrow time span and gives it a flexible and poten-
tially indeterminate application. 

Tuesday 23
rd

 February       (Mark 13:14-23) 

Reflection 
The discourse now seems to speak of a phenomenon that will function as a sign that  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i27FqIyk2qY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i27FqIyk2qY


the time of intensified suffering that is to precede the End is at hand. Specific instruc-
tions are given about action to be taken when the sign is perceived: flight to the 
mountains, not delaying to fetch an outer garment or return from the field, along with 
warnings about the hardship that will bear upon women who are pregnant or nursing 
infants, and recommending prayer that the flight will not have to take place during 
winter. Mark is pointing to some deplorable event that he does not want to name 
openly, but that for him is or will be the sign that the time of great affliction that is to 
precede the final transformation is at hand. 

Wednesday 24
th

 February       (Mark 13:24-31) 
Reflection 

This short, evocative passage forms the climax of the entire discourse, and in many 
ways the climax of Mark’s gospel as a whole since it describes the moment of divine 
vindication that completes the resolution of the tension between the identity of Jesus 
as Messiah and God’s beloved Son, and his destiny to suffer and die for the “ransom 
of many.” The event it describes is beyond history and indeed beyond the explicit 
narrative of the gospel, and yet what it depicts is what alone gives meaning to both 
the historical life of Jesus and the lives of those who follow him in discipleship and 

suffering, and who in that constitute the community of the kingdom, the final estab-

lishment of which this scene proclaims. 

Thursday 25
th

 February            (Mark 13:31-14:2) 
Reflection 
The discourse ends with an exhortation to watchfulness based around a parable that 
aptly picks up this sense of living in keen expectation of the end yet remaining in ig-
norance as to its precise timing. Like many of the parables of Jesus it has become 
something of an allegory in the tradition. The “man who goes on a journey” is Jesus, 

shortly to go on a “journey” to the Father through death and resurrection. The serv-
ants are the faithful. They are not simply to lie about idly awaiting his return. The 
master does not want to be pinned down to a preannounced time of arrival. In line 
with master-slave relationships of the time, he has no scruple in expecting his slaves 
to be awake and ready to receive him when he arrives. Hence their only proper course 
is to be awake and stay watchful. 

Friday 26
th

 February           (Mark 14:3-9) 
Reflection 
The protest about waste and the higher claim of the poor reflects the continuing ina-
bility of the disciples to “hear” what Jesus has been saying over and over: his destiny 
is to suffer and die in Jerusalem. The woman, on the other hand, has performed for 
him an action that is not only “beautiful,” but truly fitting because it reflects a true 
understanding of what Jesus is about to undergo and responds in kind to the cost of 
that undertaking. 

Saturday 27
th

 February           (Luke 20:45-21:4) 

Reflection 
The widow’s gift to the Temple treasury has traditionally been interpreted as provid-
ing an example of the total dedication of one’s being to God. Her offering of all she  



has to live on would represent a final instance in Luke’s Gospel of the poor and mar-
ginalized demonstrating a devotion to God that shows up the failings of others. This 
interpretation is certainly valid. But following immediately upon Jesus’ complaint 
about the scribes “devouring the property of widows,” the action may present some-
thing that Jesus deplores rather than commends. What he would be deploring would 
not be the widow’s act in itself or her motivation but the whole religious system ad-
ministered by the scribes. This pressure people like her to contribute not what they 
could afford but what they needed to stay alive. Jesus draws attention to the injustice, 
to expose it and deplore it in the name of a correct vision of God and what God wants 
for human beings. 

Sunday 28
th

 February 
Sunday of the Prodigal Son 
The Parable of the Prodigal and His Brother 
Then Jesus* said, ‘There was a man who had two sons. The younger of them said to his father, 
“Father, give me the share of the property that will belong to me.” So he divided his property be-
tween them. A few days later the younger son gathered all he had and travelled to a distant country, 
and there he squandered his property in dissolute living. When he had spent everything, a severe fam-
ine took place throughout that country, and he began to be in need. So he went and hired himself out 
to one of the citizens of that country, who sent him to his fields to feed the pigs. He would gladly 
have filled himself with* the pods that the pigs were eating; and no one gave him anything. But when 
he came to himself he said, “How many of my father’s hired hands have bread enough and to spare, 
but here I am dying of hunger! I will get up and go to my father, and I will say to him, ‘Father, I have 
sinned against heaven and before you; I am no longer worthy to be called your son; treat me like one 
of your hired hands.’ ” So he set off and went to his father. But while he was still far off, his father 
saw him and was filled with compassion; he ran and put his arms around him and kissed him. Then 
the son said to him, “Father, I have sinned against heaven and before you; I am no longer worthy to 
be called your son.”* But the father said to his slaves, “Quickly, bring out a robe—the best one—and 
put it on him; put a ring on his finger and sandals on his feet. And get the fatted calf and kill it, and 
let us eat and celebrate; for this son of mine was dead and is alive again; he was lost and is found!” 
And they began to celebrate.  
‘Now his elder son was in the field; and when he came and approached the house, he heard music 
and dancing. He called one of the slaves and asked what was going on. He replied, “Your brother has 
come, and your father has killed the fatted calf, because he has got him back safe and sound.” Then 
he became angry and refused to go in. His father came out and began to plead with him. But he an-
swered his father, “Listen! For all these years I have been working like a slave for you, and I have 
never disobeyed your command; yet you have never given me even a young goat so that I might cele-
brate with my friends. But when this son of yours came back, who has devoured your property with 
prostitutes, you killed the fatted calf for him!” Then the father* said to him, “Son, you are always 
with me, and all that is mine is yours. But we had to celebrate and rejoice, because this brother of 
yours was dead and has come to life; he was lost and has been found.” ’ 

Luke 15:11-32 
Reflection 
In its Lukan setting, the parable suggests that those who criticize Jesus place them-
selves in this last situation. He is celebrating the return of the lost to God’s family. 
They, for the reasons the parable suggests, make themselves unwilling and unable to 
join in. Ultimately, then, this parable joins the others in putting to its audience the 
question about God. Can you cope with a God imagined by the father in this parable? 
Do you find in yourself some stirrings of the (understandable) resistance of the older 
brother? Can you be part of a family whose hospitality is so extravagant, so uncalcu-
lating, so indulgent of human failing as this? 
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Порядок Богослужінь 
21/02/2016 - Sunday – 11 am – Divine Liturgy  
24/02/2016 - Wed  – No Moleben! 
28/02/2016 - Sunday – 10 am– Divine Liturgy  

Черговий: п. Іванка Щепна 
21.02.2016 – род. Стефин 
28.02.2016 – Т. С. Селемба 
Черговий: п. Оксана Сапун 
06.03.2016 – род. Кіндрат 
13.03.2016 – род. Пирчак і О. Ціхоцький 

Fr. Robert Stickland Tel.:  0438 884 968; 9798 4968 

Читання тижня / Readings 

21/02/2016 - 2 Tim. 3, 10-15 / Lk. 18, 10-14 
22/02/2016 - 2 Peter 1, 20-2, 9 / Mk. 13, 9-13 
23/02/2016 - 2 Peter 2, 9-22 / Mk. 13, 14-23 
24/02/2016 - 2 Peter 3, 1-18 / Mk. 13, 24-31 
25/02/2016 - 1 Jn 1, 3-2, 6 / Mk. 13, 31-14, 2 
26/02/2016 - 1 Jn 2, 7-17 / Mk. 14, 3-9 
27/02/2016 - 2 Tim. 3, 1-9 / Lk. 20, 45-21, 4  
28/02/2016 - 1 Cor. 6, 12-20 / Lk. 15, 11-32 

PLEASE NOTE 

Якщо хтось потребує священика негайно, 
просимо дзвонити на мобільний телефон до будь
-якого священика, номери яких подані на першій 
сторінці зліва у Вістях. 

When a priest is required, in the case of the emer-
gency, please call any priest of the parish on his mo-
bile number as listed on the front page of the Parish 
Bulletin. 

On February 21 (Sunday) the Liturgy will be at 11.00 AM (not 10.00 AM) 

House Blessings will continue after I return from India after February 20 (as men-
tioned at our Liturgies). These blessings will include Clayton, Glen Waverley, Mt 
Waverley, Doveton and Endeavour Hills. 
Please accept my apologies. 
                                                                                                 Fr. Robert  


